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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. John Williams is just another
middle aged Mr. Average, born and raised amongst the Muslim Community of Luton s Bury Park,
England. But when his aged parents fall victim to a series of racially motivated attacks John starts
to question his loyalties and his feelings toward the community he calls home. With the police
powerless to act and John ever more frustrated he decides to follow the police s advice and to keep
a diary, a record of these attacks in order to try and bring about a prosecution. But for John this was
just the start; following a change of personnel at the steel fabricators he works in he too starts to
suffer at the hands of a changing racial dynamic and decides to record these events in his diary as
well. Following a particularly brutal attack that leads to the death of his mother John is targeted by
a right-wing extremist group, the British Patriots League. This brutal right-wing group is the self-
appointed defender of Britain s moral compass and British culture. Preying on John s emotional...
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ReviewsReviews

This composed book is excellent. it was actually writtern very perfectly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Maymie O'Kon-- Maymie O'Kon

Here is the finest ebook i have got read until now. It really is simplistic but excitement within the 50 percent in the book. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Lupe Connelly-- Lupe Connelly
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